President
Mohammad Mansouri

Report Highlights
- Budget and Tuition
- Professional Development for GSA Committees
  - Professional communication
- Committees
  - Labour Relations Committee
  - Governance Committee

VP Academic
Mohamed Abdelsamie

Report Highlights
- Consultations and Policy
  - USRIs
  - Experiential Learning
  - Candidacy requirements (some departments)
  - Supervisory Policy
- Ongoing Projects
  - Peer Beyond (coming up quickly!)
  - Online Awards Platform
  - Grad Student Handbook (in progress)
Deadline Extended!

Questions?
vpa.gsa@ucalgary.ca

VP External
Marcela Lopes

Ongoing activities

• Your Graduate Student Voice in Alberta
• Advocates to the provincial government

• National voice for Canada’s post-secondary students
• Advocates to the federal government

VP Student Life
Basem Halawa
Report Highlights

- DGA Event Insurance
- Com-Media agreement
- Agreement between GSA and Active Living
- Travel discount update
- SEEC subcommittees update
- Halloween party was a big success!
- Soccer tournament was well attended!

VP Finance and Services
Mina Iskander

Report Highlights

- Initiated the evaluation of our investments and an RFP coming up soon
- Sponsorship strategy and guidelines initiated with the help of VPSL
- Sustainability Committee arranging an event in early December – spots go fast!
- Finance Standing Committee update
  - Call for GRC member for committee